
Lease Excess 
Wear Waiver



Don‘t let vehicle excess wear such 
as interior stains, bumper scrapes, 
small dents and dings create 
additional charges at Lease end

Avoid unexpected 
excess wear costs on 
your Leased vehicle

1. Excludes vehicle collision damage.

The contents provided in this brochure are only a summary of certain terms and conditions of the Vehicle Lease Agreement – Waiver Addendum. Please refer to the actual addendum for 
complete details of coverage and exclusions. The addendum may not be available in all Provinces or Territories and specific provisions may vary based upon individual Provincial or Territorial 
requirements. European or US models may be shown. Photos for illustration purposes only. Some items, such as wheels, may be unavailable on some trim levels when vehicle is built or may 
not be available in Canada. (E&OE). ©Volkswagen Canada, “Volkswagen Protection Plus”, “Volkswagen“ and the Volkswagen logo are registered trademarks of Volkswagen AG. 

Leasing your new Volkswagen should be a carefree and 
enjoyable experience. Don’t let vehicle excess wear such 
as interior stains, bumper scrapes, small dents and dings 
create additional charges at Lease end.

Purchasing a Volkswagen Protection Plus Lease Excess 
Wear Waiver removes additional fees you may need to 
pay at vehicle turn-in. With coverage up to $10,000, you 
can relax and enjoy your Volkswagen knowing you’re 
protected.

Coverage is backed by Volkswagen Finance, has no 
deductible and is fully transferable to a new Lessee. 
Ensure you have the ultimate Lease experience with the 
Lease Excess Wear Waiver.

Lease Excess 
Wear Waiver

01 Small dings and dents

Paint scratches02

Windshield and other glass/lens damage03

Bumper scuffs and scrapes04

Interior fabric rips, tears and stains05

Worn tires06

Rim scuffs and scrapes07

Protect yourself from common
Lease excess wear costs1

01 Lease excess wear costs are waived

Program
highlights

02 No deductible

03 Coverage for up to $10,000

04 Backed by Volkswagen Finance

05 Fully transferable to a new Lessee

06 Cancellable within 60 days

Get protected, 
enjoy the road
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